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neighbor and arrest that a chaos of cross purposes. Life out by extraordinary exertions of officers was held, all the present
force before it subordinates Can-1 if too short to be worth the j suffering from exhausted 1 nervesfofficers of the Branch being re-
uda to the level of a third-rate energy devoted to it by radicalism ^nd a weary brain. The extra elected. The order of the day
country. Nature moulded the of the terrorist type. ' The end ^ an,d ?trftin °f uthe Pre-ident of

, , weeks have not bettered, but the Brandi invited aH present to
Canadian character to deserve s of human striving is more m- rather increâ$ed the unfcvorahle ’ partake of a supper prepared for
self-sustaining homeland, and that spiring than material advantage, condition of his health, yet strong * the occasion.
is the ideal we should keep always ‘ Who steals my purse steals my organically, it is believed that five ' * This eelebretion was one of the
before our eyes.—Montreal Star, purse steals trash,” is yet to be or six months may bring the finest held in the Association for
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/’Zflv tap®! Our new Stock- fs hgre, ready
for your inspection^ Many new

W lines this year, showing-the
styles that are worn itf larger 

- cities.

WOMEN’S BROWN BOOTS, high tops with 
either or rubber soles...............*..................$5.95 and up

BLACK HIGH TOP BOOTS, 
made on hig or low heels.........................

GREY KID BOOTS, newest jityl.

needed rehabilitation. His politi- a long time, and it is hoped that 
"cal future will depend ou bow he1 with the impetus that has been
_____1 i.1________J a.:’ ____ Yl I •_____ -11 „ r> 1

I Commencing -Monday, October 
6th, 1919, Trains will ran as 
follows :—

WEST:
Daily except Sunday, will leave 

Charlottetown 6. 25 a.m., s.rrye 
Borden 8.45 a. m., Sum;

1
9.20 a m., returning leave 1 i 
4.10 p.m., arrive Summersiui o u5 
p.m., Charlottetown 6.35 p in. J"' 

Daily except Sunday, leave 
I Charlottetown 12.40 p.m., arrive 
SummerSrde 4*35 p.m

Daily except Sunday; leave 
(•Charlottetown 2.45 p. m., arrive 
Summerside" 605 ptm, Tignish 
9.45 p,m.

Daily except Sunday, leave 
Tignish 5.35 a. in., arrive Sum- 
merside 9.00 a. m., Charlottetown

Daily except Sunday, leave 
Tjghish 8.15 a. in., arrive Sum-

Tfye Federal Government is at the end of that tii 
purely problematical. 

With Sir Robert's

It is given that all the Branches 
< English speaking as well as 

the French-Caoadian, will follow theCanada’s Prime «Minister
somewhat feverish activity and ^ example of Branch 464 and will 
fuss, evident around the Privy endeavor to have at least ont 
Council in the past week, give initiation as large as that held 
place to calm conditions, likely to during the past week in Viin- 
be kept up till the session of ville.—Montreal Herald. 
Parliament. So far as is possible 
under the circumstances, every
thing has been fixed up that could 
be, thefigh, to the disappointment 
of some of the interested and am
bitious, the Cabinet shuffle is very 
restricted, introducing no new
"^Ébwever,' the' country' ,wonV 

suffer, for lack of Government.
There are about twenty Cabinent 
members and, making allowance; 
for the Premier’s absence and the 
vacancies in two large,depart
ments, there is still a full House 
to carry on public business.
Those who are assigned these 
functions ahd performing them, 
do not appreciate the need of a 
clamorous shout in some quarters 
for a change of personnel and 
everything else connected with the 
machinery of the Government.
As indicated frequently, the in
tention is to go on, to construe 
the mandate of 1917 as applying 
to pence as well as to war, and to 
trim the sails of the shijvof state, 
accordingly. No very pretentious 
legislative program will be em
barked on and no unnecessary 
trouble courted'. '

When Parliamentcomés and An 
inquest is held into internal con
ditions, but not befoite, will the 
real situation develop. The de-1 

sire to carry on to. the end of the I 
tenure of Parliament, shared by 
most of the Government, will 
have 1 the concurrence of many, 
and probably the great majority 
of the Unionists, but certain 
are expected to come with the 
intention of -‘Starting something,” 
while another group,' it h sqs- 
^acfced, may havp » .tendency of 
edging over-to the cross benches, 
if there are such, in the new Par-1 
liament buildings. -Government 

preponder-1

Official announcement that Ma
jor General Mewbum, Minister of 
Militia has retired from the Gov
ernment and that there has been 
some shifting of portfolios 
made on the 2nd, when the 
changes before the departure of 
Sir Robert Borden for the south 
for a long rest were announced. 
Stable political conditions will be 
restored for some months at least 
and the government will remain 
as it ’is’- new until STr Robert’s 
return to the capital. The cabinet 
shifts announced place Hon. Mar
tin Barrel, who, since his retire-

Î
ent from the post of Minister of 
griculture, in favor of Hon. T 
. Crerar when the Union Gov
ernment was formed, had been 

Secretary of State,is placed at the 
head of the Customs Department, 
which has been without a min
ister since Hon. Arthur L. Sifton 
succeeded Hon. F. B. Carvel as 
-Minister of Public Works. Mr 
Sifton makes another change and 
assumes the post of Secretary of 
State in succession to Mr. Burrell. 
The acting Minister of Militia will 
be Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister of 
Immigration and Colonization^ 
while Hon. J. D. Reid, in addition, 
to being Minister of Railways will 
assume responsibility for the the 
Department of Public Works. 
The announcement disposes of tb* 
report that Me, Sifton was about 
to retire from the Government. 
It is also definitedly announced 
that Sir George Foster^Minisfer 
of Tradè and Commerce will be 
acting Prime Minister during the 
absence from Canada of the 
Prime Minister. will-, ilôt
however, undertake to lead the! 
House throughout the session of 
parliament and it is likely that 
when parliament reassembles a 
Unionist caucus will be held to 
choose a House lèader. In p

Please Send In Year 
Subscription llouey. The enforced temporary absten

tion, from public activities, of Sijr 
Robert Borden, in consequence of 
impaired health, is utilized as" an 
excuse for the outpouring of vir
ulent virus, by some of his 
opponents. The aetual condition 
of affairs in this connection is 
fairly presented in the following 
Ottawa correspondence of the 
Montreal Star :

Sir Robert'

Reality and Ideal same as awas
$4.95 and up

A Sweeping reduction in the 
tariff is being offered to Cana
dians as a panacea for the high 
cost of living. This y the only 
country in which a swift and 
permanent TOwering of prices is 
promised seriously from any con
stitutional action other than the 
universal remedy bf work and 
thrift, but in Canada magicians 
are abroad in the * land, waving 
oratorical wands and assuring 
audiences that the blessings of 
life for them include an easy 
and comfortable escape from the 
world-wide range of dear ma
terials.

Take off the tariff, flood Canada 
with America goods, and there 
you are ! Strange nobody ever 
got Canadians to do it before !

The present condition of foreign 
exchange in the United .States 
offers Canada an historic chance 
to see things as they are. It gives 

fommendation to past

\ Subscribers Admonished. 
\As we have hot of late 
[made any specific.refcr > ■

~Subscriptionf, we should 
\be exceedingly pleased if 
our friends would give this 

1 matter practical consider 
ation at this particular 
season•  ̂ -

This year we have many spqciah lines in Browu 
------- -----Xaod-'Rla'bfesj- —-k » —-vXl

Browns—$6.50, 7.00, 9.5° ^Blacks—$3.75

Misses’, Boys’ and Children’s) Shoes—We sell; 
the Amherst, 'Crosby a fid Classic Lines—the . best in ! 
Canada ' ** i . ^ ' '•

Ottawa.—Jan.-’ 2.
Borden is leaving Canada today 
hoping for the restoration of -his 
health. He is planning a long 
ocean voyage on a British battle
ship, visiting South America, 
Egypt, South Africa, and possibly 
India. The political chaos that 
was threatened had Sir Robert 
resigned,has been at least deferred. 
Every one here eognizant of the 
situation says the thanks of the 
country are. due to Sir Robert 
for recognizing the seiiousnees of 
the situation and withdrawing, or 
more properly speaking, with
holding his resignation. Even 
Hod. Robert Regers, who is 
visiting Ottawa on his way east, 
says: “Looking at it from the 
standpoint of the country’s in
terests it must be admitted Sir 
Robert did exactly the right 
thing.” With Sir Robert out of 
office a crisis would have been 
precipitated because no other 
man .in the Cabinet could have 
held the dissidente. General 
Mewburn'e withdrawl was re
solved upon a year ago, because 
he aecepted only for the period 
of the war, and this has long 
been discounted.

Of course, a crisis may come 
within a few months, but this 
can only happen if the mischief 
makers persist in a determination 
to bring about a rupture. A .

Prepay all Mail- Orders
k . --'Js,

------TRY, US '

ALLEY
Official statistics made public 

in Berlin, December 31»t, place 
.the number of Germans killed in 
battle at 1,500,090. These figures 
do not include those who died in 
prison camps.

35 QUEEN

impressive 
generations of Canadians which, 
through good and ill report, kept 
loyally to the ideal of a self- 
contained country. It confirms 
the judgment of Canadian history 
as to the proper course for this 
country to pursue.

Canada, in common with sev
eral European countries, has been 
“ flooded withCAmerican goods.” 

As a result, foreign exchange at 
New Ifrmk has rqflrjiéd "•''"■J'.fie- 
dented depths. -Fork the
experience is novel and passing, 
due entirely to the peculiar situa
tion created by the great war ; 
for. Canada, the existing cheap
ness of her

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST

Insist on Getting Hickeyssomê look at"% "b^Âifàg building 
for the gratification that comes 
from beholding a spectacle, so 
some people chuckle over trouble 
"in Governments, as in families 
they chortle over an explosion of 
any kind. A scandal is a treat 

! to them ; they give not the light
est thought to the damage. that 

One or' two news-

circles believe that a 
ance caucus will approve the ten
tative adjustment of a difficult 
and troubled domestic situation, 
and, between now and the end of 
the Parliamentary term, agree to 
consolidate the party* vest it with 
a policy and organisation and go 
out to do battle with the various 
types of political " beasts of 
Ephesus.”

& Nichohon Tobacco Comoney across the 
border is a revelation and a warn- 
ing. Out intimate association 
with American trade is fixed and 
immutable, à matter of geography,
we are bound to observe mostÀ - .
closely the present demonstra
tion of American industrial pro
wess as well as to examine. most 
carefully our own peculiar rela
tion to that phenomenon.

To do so is to dissipate the lure 
of" low-priced American goods in 
short order. For it becomes plain 
That, should Canada ever be 
turned over unprotected to the 
full sweep of the marketing

LIMITED Department of Naval Servie*

I may result.
I paper men, disappointed because 
the Government would not and 

I could not grant preposterous re? 
I quests, are revenging themselves 
in a mean petty way, but the 

I public see through the scribbling# 
I and discount them. One hr two 
I Cabinet Ministers would have 
liked-the excitement of experi
mental cabinet making, but all 
his colleagues stood staunchly 
behind Sir Robert, promising to 
the best of their ability tc cafry 
on the Government until the 
condition of his health, and other 
matters become more settled. If 
a rupture should oome, it will be 
through the overweening conceit 
of some, the cowardice bf others, 
«nd the treachery of a few.

Meanwhile, Sir George Foster 
is acting Premier and House 
leader. Quite probably Hon. Mr 
Doherty will be selected to assist 
him when Parliament convenes.

come

if Lloyd Harris, trade commis
sioner for Canada, in London, told 
the Women’s Canadian Club in 
Hamilton, Ont., the other day, 
that in 50 years Canada woud be
the centre of the Empire, and not 
just a minor portion of it, if sen
timent, trade and commerce 
counted for anything.

Notice of Sale
SEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the undersigned and endosred 
on the envelope “Tender for Lob- 

will be receivedAll. the Cabinet Ministers in 
town any many personal friends 
were at the station to say good by 
and wish Godspeed to the Pre- 

Foster acts in

ster Hatcheries,' 
up to noon on Tuesday, the 23rd 
day of September, 1919, fer the 
purchase of the Government Lob
ster Hatcheries at:

Feed, Flour & Seed Store
QUEEN STREET

nasion much surprise as it has 
been known for some months past 
that he was anxious to return 
to the practice of law in 
Hamilton.

Arichat, N.S. 
Bay View, Pictou County, N. S. 
Inverness, Margaree Harbor, N.S.

mier. Sir Geor^ 
his absence, and will havefassist- 
auce when the House meets, pro
bably in the person of the Right 
Honorable Mr. Doherty,

There is every reason to believe 
that Premier Lloyd George in
tends to accept Andrew Carne
gie’s bequest of an -annuity of 
$10,000 a year. As the~bequest 
was not sought and was an ex- 
preseion of Carnegie's personal 

[admiration and was unfetteied by 
Uny conditions, therC is no appar- 
[ent reason why the .Premier 
khould decline it.

WE SELL WE BUY Isaacs Harbor,Guysborongh Coun
ty, N.S.t Little Bras d,Or, Alder 
Point, N.SL; Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 
Georgetown, P. E. I. ; JBuctouche, 
Buctouche Ha 1 bos, N. B. ; She
ll) ogue, Westmoreland County,

The Best Brands are
Robin Jdood 
Victory 
Beaver 
Gold Medal 

. Queen City

Black and White Oats 
Island Wheat 
Barley, Buckwheat 
Timothy Seed 
Flax Seed 
Early Potatoes

Present and Future G. J! B. R, of Canada
Strides

the Unitedadian money 
Statjes would leave the consumer 
here no hope of lower prices. 
Prices might 
of living in the Republic is now 
greater than, in Canada—but no 
way tof- decrease- would be left

Branch 464, St. Clement of 
Viauville, celebrated on Thursday, 
the 11th Dec., the tenth anniver
sary of its foundation. There 
were present the Grand* Presi
dent,

the land, building or buildings 
and plant on the prem ises.

(b) The land only.
(c) The building or buildings 

only.
|_ Vd) The plant only, wholly, or
j in^art-C '< " - ,

All of thr buildings are single 
Wtbrey and constructed of wood 
throughout, and are capable of 
being readily removed intact

The plant in each case consist# 
mainly of a boiler and a Duplex 
steam pump.

The eeverai properties are open 
at all times to inspection, upon 
application to the Caretaker'who 
may be located readily in tfce hn«

and spectacular ; ia time of peace,
we grope for it and quarrel in
the search. Life is an attempt
to make events express human
desire. iThft essential stimulus of
unrest is a. feature of peace rather
than war. Why was the World
restless only after the great war,
ended ? Were there not reasons
for unrest while war was raging?
To know the answers to these
questions it is necessary only
to realize that the people grasped
the meaning of war duties. ~,Tho
human spirit found satisfaction
in the noble aim of saving civil-1
izatien. The energies of mankind 1 

■ * I
were directed intelligently toward j
efforts of idealism revealed to all I

increase-

We want 50 Carloads of good 
BALED HAY."

B-Also BALED STfeAWZ
’

We want Fifty > Thousand- 
Bushels of OATS.

Write us forj prices. ^ State 
quantity for sale. I

J. Curran, K.^-ÿ-Qrand 
Secretary, J. TE. ' H„ Howfibn ; 
Grand Trustee, Géü 8. Cuvîlliert 
Dr. Àv Germain ; drand Deputies, 
Jos. Belahd, Geo. As Carpenter, T- 
Kane, J. H. A. Laniel, J. F. Quinn, 
W. J. Perrÿ and J. O. Lafontaine 

The organizer, Bro. A- La tour
elle, had promised to have aWeàst 
twenty candidates for initiation 
at this meeting, and he kepyn's 
promise. - - - «

Twenty applications for initia
tion were read and ballotted for, 
but for unforeseen reasons nine 
of these candidates could not be 
initiated at this meeting : they J 
will be initiated , aff a special

The whole situation will 
under f-eview when, at the end of

I Borden went away- yesterday 
I afternoon in search of rest and 
I chance to recuperate an impover
ished condition of health. His 
I immediate destination, it is under- 
I stood, is Florida. In a little while, 
Ihe will go with Lord Jellicoe 
I down the coast to the West Indies 
land South America and around to 
South Africa, unless the Admir- 

lalty cancel that projected trip of 
I the sea lord. If it should, the 
Premier will enjoy a respit on 
this side of the"Atlantic,Jbut far 
away from Ottawa and out of1 
touch with official arid political 
cares and responsibilities. Before J he left, Sir Robert sent specially 

, for the newspaper correspondents, 
outlined tentatively his plana, and 
said good by. The impression he 
carries, is that of a man played

mediate vicinity.
Each tender must be- accom

panied by a certified cheque, 
made payable to the Department 
of the Naval Service at Ottawa 
for a sum equivalent te ten per 
cent (10 p e.) of the full amount 
of the tender. In case of failure 
to complete the purchase with<r\ 
the time specified the chequerdF 
the successful tenderer becomes

WHOLESALE. RETAIL.

must
new members and thanking the 
Organizer for the splendid work 
he has done. Following the 
Grand President, the Grand Secre
tary, J. E. H. Henvison outlined 
for the membership the splendid 
progress made by the Association 
throughout Canada. Dr. Germain 
made a few remarks appropriate 
tiTHiOccasion, ana was followed 
by the Grand Trustee for the 
Province of Quebec j

Affer the speeches the election

We have some good tierring in stock, by 
Pail, Dozen and Halt,Barrel. . . .
If you desire a Half Barrel mâil us $6.25 and 
add Fifty Cents extra ft r freight if you do 
not receive your freight at a Booking Station. 
If Herring are not satisfactory return at once 
and your money will be refunded. Address

With all the abounding pros
perity throughout Canada, «
curious accompaniment says the" 
Ottawa Journal is that there 
never

*ny or ah tenders.

G. J. DESJB
Dejiflhy Minister of

time of greater 
grumbling and discontent on the 
part of a majority of the people 
Allasses appear to be dissatis
fied, and to be clamnripg for 
something better. The. whole 
thing-appears to be a remarkable 
sidelight upon human psychology. I

Department of the

CHARLOTTETOWN

-mem

mm
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-mm


